• Against the Churches: The Trinity Review 1989-1998
  John W. Robbins, editor
  oversize hardback, $39.95

• Against the World: The Trinity Review 1978-1988
  John W. Robbins, editor
  oversize hardback, $34.95

• Ancient Philosophy
  Gordon H. Clark
  paperback, $24.95

• The Atonement
  Gordon H. Clark
  paperback, $8.95

• By Scripture Alone: The Sufficiency of Scripture
  W. Gary Crampton
  paperback, $12.95

• Can the Orthodox Presbyterian Church Be Saved?
  John W. Robbins
  paperback, $3.95

• Can the Presbyterian Church in America Be Saved?
  Sean Gerety
  paperback, $9.95

• The Changing of the Guard: Westminster Theological Seminary in Philadelphia
  Mark W. Karlberg
  paperback, $3.95

• The Charismatics and the Word of God
  Victor Budgen
  paperback, $16.95

• Christ and Civilization
  John W. Robbins
  paperback, $5.95

• Christian Philosophy
  Gordon H. Clark
  hardback $29.95
  paperback, $21.95

• A Christian Philosophy of Education
  Gordon H. Clark
  hardback $18.95
  paperback, $12.95

• A Christian View of Men and Things
  Gordon H. Clark
  hardback $29.95
  paperback, $21.95

• Christianity and Neo-Liberalism
  Paul M. Elliott
  paperback, $19.95

• The Church Effeminate
  John W. Robbins, editor
  hardback, $29.95

• Clark and His Correspondents: Selected Letters of Gordon H. Clark
  Douglas J. Douma, compiler
  Thomas W. Juodaitis, editor
  paperback, $16.95

• Clark and His Critics
  Gordon H. Clark
  hardback, $29.95
  paperback, $21.95

• Clark Speaks from the Grave
  Gordon H. Clark
  paperback, $3.95

• The Clark-Van Til Controversy
  Herman Hoeksema
  paperback, $9.95

• Colossians
  Gordon H. Clark
  paperback, $6.95

• Come Out From Among Them: “Anti-Nicodemite” Writings of John Calvin
  Seth Skolitsky, translator
  hardback, $29.95

• Commentaries on Paul’s Letters
  Gordon H. Clark
  hardback $29.95
  paperback, $21.95

• A Companion to The Current Justification Controversy
  John W. Robbins
  paperback, $9.95

• Cornelius Van Til: The Man and the Myth
  John W. Robbins
  paperback, $2.45

• Counterfeit Miracles
  Benjamin Warfield
  paperback, $19.95

• The Current Justification Controversy
  O. Palmer Robertson
  paperback, $9.95

• Ecclesiastical Megalomania: The Economic and Political Thought of the Roman Catholic Church
  John W. Robbins
  paperback, $19.95

• Education, Christianity, and the State
  J. Gresham Machen
  paperback, $10.95

• The Emperor Has No Clothes: Richard B. Gaffin Jr.’s Doctrine of Justification
  Stephen M. Cunha
  paperback, $9.95
- **Essays on Ethics and Politics**  
  *Gordon H. Clark*  
  paperback, $10.95

- **First Corinthians**  
  *Gordon H. Clark*  
  paperback, $12.95

- **First John**  
  *Gordon H. Clark*  
  paperback, $10.95

- **For the King: The Trinity Review, 1999-2008**  
  *Thomas W. Juodaitis and John W. Robbins*, editors  
  oversize hardback, $39.95

- **Freedom & Capitalism**  
  *John W. Robbins*  
  hardback, $29.95

- **God and Evil: The Problem Solved**  
  *Gordon H. Clark*  
  paperback, $5.95

- **God-Breathed: The Divine Inspiration of the Bible**  
  *Louis Gaussen*  
  paperback, $16.95

- **God's Hammer: The Bible and Its Critics**  
  *Gordon H. Clark*  
  paperback, $12.95

- **Gordon H. Clark: Personal Recollections**  
  *John W. Robbins*, editor  
  paperback, $6.95

- **Historiography: Secular and Religious**  
  *Gordon H. Clark*  
  paperback, $13.95

- **The Holy Spirit**  
  *Gordon H. Clark*  
  paperback, $8.95

- **Imagining A Vain Thing**  
  *Steven T. Matthews*  
  paperback, $10.95

- **Imperious Presbyterianism**  
  *Kevin Reed*  
  paperback, $5.95

- **In Defense of Theology**  
  *Gordon H. Clark*  
  paperback, $9.95

- **Karl Barth's Theological Method**  
  *Gordon H. Clark*  
  paperback, $18.95

- **Language and Theology**  
  *Gordon H. Clark*  
  paperback, $9.95

- **Logic**  
  *Gordon H. Clark*  
  hardback, $16.95

- **Logic Workbook with Answer Key**  
  *Elihu Carranza Sr.*  
  oversize paperback, $12.95

- **Logical Criticisms of Textual Criticism**  
  *Gordon H. Clark*  
  paperback, $3.25

- **Lord God of Truth & Concerning the Teacher**  
  *Gordon H. Clark and Aurelius Augustine*  
  paperback, $7.95

- **Modern Philosophy**  
  *Gordon H. Clark*  
  hardback, $29.95  
  paperback, $21.95

- **New Heavens, New Earth: Commentary on 1 and 2 Peter**  
  *Gordon H. Clark*  
  paperback, $10.95

- **Not Reformed at All: Medievalism in “Reformed” Churches**  
  *John W. Robbins and Sean Gerety*  
  paperback, $9.95

- **Not What My Hands Have Done**  
  *Horatius Bonar and Charles Hodge*  
  paperback, $16.95

- **The Pastoral Epistles**  
  *Gordon H. Clark*  
  hardback $29.95  
  paperback, $21.95

- **Papal Power**  
  *Henry T. Hudson*  
  paperback, $12.95

- **Philippians**  
  *Gordon H. Clark*  
  paperback, $9.95

- **Predestination**  
  *Gordon H. Clark*  
  paperback, $12.95

- **Reconsidering Ayn Rand**  
  *Michael B. Yang*  
  hardback $25.95  
  paperback, $16.95

- **Religion, Reason and Revelation**  
  *Gordon H. Clark*  
  paperback, $12.95

- **Sacramental Sorcery**  
  *James H. Thornwell*  
  paperback, $12.95

- **The Scripturalism of Gordon H. Clark**  
  *W. Gary Crampton*  
  paperback, $9.95

- **Slavery and Christianity**  
  *John W. Robbins*  
  paperback, $6.95

- **Study Guide to the Westminster Confession**  
  *W. Gary Crampton*  
  oversized paperback, $10.95

- **Thales to Dewey**  
  *Gordon H. Clark*  
  hardback $29.95  
  paperback, $21.95
- A Theology of the Holy Spirit
  Frederick Bruner
  paperback, $16.95

- The Trinity
  Gordon H. Clark
  paperback, $12.95

- What Calvin Says: An Introduction to the Theology of John Calvin
  W. Gary Crampton
  paperback, $10.95

- What Do Presbyterians Believe?
  Gordon H. Clark
  paperback, $12.95

- What Is the Christian Life?
  Gordon H. Clark
  paperback, $12.95

- What Is Saving Faith?
  Gordon H. Clark
  paperback, $12.95

- William James and John Dewey
  Gordon H. Clark
  paperback, $8.95

- Without A Prayer: Ayn Rand and the Close of Her System
  John W. Robbins
  paperback, $19.95

**COMPACT DISCS**

- Collection 1: Introduction to Economics
  CDRom, $15
  Package: CD and 2 books, $35

- Collection 2: Intermediate Economics
  CDRom, $15
  Package: CD and 3 books, $50

- Collection 3: The Gospel and Its Critics
  CDRom, $15
  Package: CD and 2 books, $40

- Collection 4: Defending the Faith: Level 1
  CDRom, $15
  Package: CD and 4 books, $75

- Collection 5: Defending the Faith: Level 2
  CDRom, $15
  Package: CD and 3 books, $45

- Collection 6: Defending the Faith: Level 3
  CDRom, $15
  Package: CD and 4 books, $30

- Collection 7: Introduction to Christian Philosophy
  CDRom, $15
  Package: CD and 3 books, $30

- Collection 8: Christian Philosophy
  CDRom, $15
  Package: CD and 5 books, $80

- Collection 9: Introduction to Christian Theology
  CDRom, $15
  Package: CD and 5 books, $45

- Collection 10: Christian Theology
  CDRom, $15
  Package: CD and 6 books, $80

- Collection 11: Introduction to Logic
  CDRom, $15
  Package: CD and 1 book, $25

- Collection 12: Miscellaneous Lectures – Clark
  CDRom, $15
  Package: CD and 3 books, $40

- Collection 13: The Justification Controversy
  CDRom, $15
  Package: CD and 8 books, $75

- Collection 14: Miscellaneous Lectures – Robbins
  CDRom, $15
  Package: CD and 3 books, $35

- Collection 15: The Church and the Doctrine on which She Stands or Falls (Justification by Faith Alone)
  CDRom, $15
  Package: CD and 3 books, $80

- Collection 16: The Bible Alone and Its Opponents
  CDRom, $15
  Package: CD and 4 books, $55

- Collection 17: The Reformation at 500
  CDRom, $15
  Package: CD and 8 books, $70

- The John Gill Collection (Baptist Standard Bearer)
  CDRom, $29.95
## DVDS
- **A Lamp in the Dark**
  Christian J. Pinto, writer & director, Adullam Films
  DVD, $24.95
- **Bridge to Babylon**
  Christian J. Pinto, writer & director, Adullam Films
  DVD, $24.95
- **Tares Among the Wheat**
  Christian J. Pinto, writer & director, Adullam Films
  DVD, $24.95
- **The Untold History of the Bible**
  Christian J. Pinto, writer & director, Adullam Films
  DVD, $19.95

## Tracts
Tracts are sold only in bundles of 100 at $12.00 per bundle.
- Are You Catholic?
- Civilization and the Protestant Reformation
- Counterfeit Gospels
- Four Great Certainties
- God’s Plan to Save His People
- What Is Christian Philosophy?

## Shipping Charges
Please include $8.15 shipping for the first item, plus $1.00 for each additional item sent to a U. S. address.

Please add $24.00 for the first item sent to an address in Canada or Mexico, plus $6.00 for each additional item. For orders from all other countries please add $37 for the first item, plus $6 for each additional item.

### All orders must be prepaid.
Please enclose check with order. Please indicate the quantity ordered before each title and complete the order form. Send the order and payment to:

**The Trinity Foundation**
Post Office Box 68
Unicoi, Tennessee 37692

We accept US currency and checks for all mail orders.

---

Name__________________________________________________________

Street Address (for UPS) _________________________________________

City__________________________________________________________

State and ZIP __________________________________________________

Phone / email ____________________________________________________

Book total ______________________________________________________

Shipping _______________________________________________________  

Tax-deductible gift ______________________________________________

Total enclosed _________________________________________________